Abstract
I. Introduction
In 742 the last qaghan of the Ashina dynasty was killed; a brief feud followed among three tribal groups who had been the Türks' vassals, the Basmïl, Qarluq, and Uyghur. The Uyghurs, who had belonged to the Tiele, or Toquz-Oghuz, group of Turkic tribes, came out victorious, and in 744 they founded their own, Uyghur, qaghanate (with the same traditional center in Mongolia).
1 The Uyghurs also used Turkic runic script and left several inscriptions with this script. These are Tes, Tariat (= Terkh), Šine-Usu (= Moyun Čor), Kara-balgasun I, Karabalgasun II, and Süüǰi inscriptions.
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The Šine-Usu Inscription is the most voluminous one with 50 lines among the Uyghur inscriptions. This inscription was found in 1909 by G. J. Ramstedt in the vicinity of the Mount Örgöötü, the Rivulet Mogoitu, and the Lake Šine-usu. 3 Like Tes (750) and inscriptions, the Šine-Usu Inscription also was erected in 759 in honor of Moyun Čor (磨延啜 Mòyánchuò 4 ), the second qaghan of the Uyghur Qaghanate (r. 747-759) . It is still on the spot in two pieces.
II. Interpretations of bIdgẄčIr
Most parts of the Šine-Usu Inscription are now well understood. However, the south and west sides are heavily damaged and there are many illegible / incomprehensible words and sentences in these sides. One of them is ricwgdib bIdgẄčIr in the 3rd line on the south side. The sentences containing this letter group are as follows in Turkic runic script: "S3, äv edgüči: もともとラムシュテットはbidgüčiと読み"leichte Truppen" とす る解釈を提案していたが (Ramstedt 1913, p. 57 (Ramstedt 1913, p. 57) , Müller rejected it and alluded to the interpretation towards 'scribe' (Müller 1915, p. 33, n. 2) . Accepting it, Clauson reads [this word] as bidigüči and identifies [this word] with bitigüči "scribe, secretary", bitigüči "scribe, secretary" (ED, p. 304). However, the case of "scribe, secretary" is one of [the such words as] bitigüči, bit(i)käči / bit(i)gäči and bitigči, and no example including bid-/ bidi-in the [verb] stem is proven at all. For that reason, we changes our opinions completely and think that we should regard it as äv edgüči "a tent-maker" as entourage of the kagan. For the importance of 'a tent-maker' in the nomadic power, yurtči 'a cantonment official' of the Mongolian government would be a good example. 
in Tekin (2016)
bidgüçi "savaş dansı yapan er (?)" (MÇ G 3) < *bidi-"dans etmek"; krş. MK büdi-"dans etmek" < *bidi-(p. 88) bidgüçi savaş dansı yapan er (?) (MÇ G 3) (p. 296b)
III. Conclusion
As can be seen above, bIdgẄčIr has been differently read and interpreted by the researchers as follows:
As Ramstedt already mentioned, the verb *bid-is not found in Old Turkic so far. The original form and meaning of ed-is ēt-'to put in order'. Its meaning of 'to make' is attested for the first time in Oghuz in the 11th century. The voicing of intervocalic t is observed in the Oghuz languges like Turkish, Azerbaijanian, and Turkmen today. The verb for 'to write' is always attested as biti-, not bidi-. Therefore, all of the readings hitherto are problematic.
The author would like to regard the letter group ricwgdib bIdgẄčIr as a spelling error for ricwgidb bdIgẄčIr and suggests to read it as äbdigüči är 'soldier who recruits/drafts soldier' (< äbdi-'to gather, to pick up' + -güči 'participle suffix'). There are at least three examples of spelling error related to the position of the letter i I in the vicinity of L L / l l in the inscriptions:
(1) In the northeast side of Kül Tegin Inscription, the last word of the 4th sentence is written as tilob BWLIT instead of itlob BWLTI, i.e. boltï 'He/ She/It became'.
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(2) In the 5th line of the west side of Tariat Inscription, the penultimate word is written as wrgil lIgrẄ instead of wrgli IlgrẄ, i.e. ilgärü 'forwards, east-wards'.
(3) In the 6th line of the north side of Tariat Inscription, the 5th word from the end is written as agilb blIgA instead of aglib bIlgA, i.e. bilgä 'wise'.
The verb äbdi-is well attested in Old Turkic as follows:
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(1) evdi:-'to gather, pick up (things Acc.)'; pec. to Xak. and Uyğ., where it has been mistranscribed as E idi:-, q.v. Xak. XI ol yinçü evdi:di: 'he picked up, gathered (laqata) pearls'; also used of fruit Kaş. I 273 (evdi:r, evdi:me:k): KB (I composed the whole of this book in eighteen months) üḏürdüm aḏırdım 18 In this connection, see the following mention in T. Tekin (1988 
